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By Walter Fishon
Plans for the construction of what is

being called the "Incubator Building"
on the grounds of the Health Sciences
Center (HSC) are in negotiation,
between Stony Brook and the state
agencies involved in the project.

The facility will house what has been
described as, "fledgling scientific
.research industries." Final approval of
the project by New York State Governor
Mario Cuomo, is expected in October.
Construction costs will be financed by

the Urban Development Corporation
(UDC), with funding supplemented by
state and federal money, according to
Alvin F. Oickle, interin director of Uni-
versity News Services.

The land adjacent to Daniel Webster
Drive, on the grounds of the HSC, will
be the site of the building. According to
Oickle, there will be an acre of office
space in the complex and there will be
on-site parking. Plans will go into
motion once Cuomo signs a contract
between the UDC and the SUNY

increase in the size [of the scientific ]
population it is beneficial to the univer-
sity," he said. "Just their presence is
beneficial to the community at large."

University President John Mar-
burger was unable last night for com-
ment; he is presently out of town.
Sources said Marburger is personally
excited about the project, since an inter-
est has been to strengthen the ties
between the university and high-tech
industries over the years.

Through,, the construction of the
"Incubator Building" the faculty and
graduate students at the HSC will have,
within reach, bio-medical companies to
aid them in research as A : as being an
outlet for the discove: as and experi-
ments of university medical researchers
and students.

"The main goals of an academic insti-
tution like Stony Brook are education,
research and public service," said
Oickle. The "Incubator Building" will,
Laid in the research area, which in turn
will help the other two. New discoveries
can be taught through research and
they can also help the people."

Koehn also expressed enthusiasm
about this aspect of the complex. "Indi-
vidual faculty members that have busi-
ness ventures will find the new facility
attractive," he said. "They will be able to
explore business opportunities [instead
of leaving the university]."

The plan, as it stands now. will have
(r t f 1 #'I{{ 01 <J(l ' S)

system.
Oickle said the project will be a joint

-effort of the SUNY system, the UDC, an
organization that helps regions provide
for economic development, SUNY at
Stony Brook and the State of New York.

"Research [at Stony Brook] needs to
develop a stronger partnership with the
industrial world," said Oickle. 'Now
we'll bring the labs here."

Doctor Richard Koehn, Dean of Bio-
logical Sciences at the H SC, echoed
Oickle's optimism. "Any time there is an

(Outer) The Stony Brook campus. (Insert - The area which will soon

By Jeff Leibowitz _
A new communications system which officials say is

lone of the most advanced in the country will be in-
stalled at Stony Brook this year and will allow students
to gain access to the university's main frame computer.

The new system is designed to replace the univer-
sity's existing system, which has been run by Amer-
ican Telephone and Telegraphic (AT&T) since 1962,
and by the university's own "centrex" system since
1977.

Rolm, which is a Long Island subsidiary of IBM, has
agreed to an $11 million contract which states that the
system, called the "Rolm CBX 11-9000",will be in-
stalled in three phases each taking one year. The first
phase is set to begin this year, and will include the
main and South campuses. The second phase will
begin in 1986 and will include The Health Science
Center and University Hospital. The final phase will
be the installation of the system in the dormitory build-
-ings, and will be operational by the fall of 1988, when
the installation process is completed.

Provost Homer Neal explained that with the new
system students with personal computers will be able
to dial in to the computer and do homework problems,
which their teachers will be able to program into the
system. "Students will be able to have verbal commun-
ications," he said. "And they will also be able to do high
speed data communications. An advanced student will
be able to work on a project from a dormitory room."

"We took the initiative a year ago and bought a Vax

nected," Neal added. he explained that this will entail
modifying the computer's present functions.

At the University Senate's September 9 meeting,
some faculty members expressed concern that the new

(If ,,, 1 I ,, d (nf p fr 2)

750 computer," which he said now serves about 100
administrators. He said that with the new system coni-
munications among the different departments will be
more efficient. "My goal is to connectallof the depart-
ment chairs so all of the departments will be con-

Homer Neal is looking forwrd to SS's new computer system

HSC -to Add t I ncubator Building

SB Taking O n New Com puter S ystem
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new system, Wiesner said, is that these lists will be sent

on a regular basis to the university through the system,
and access to the itemized lists will be easily gained by

departmental heads.
Neal also said that negotiations are now under way

for the automation of the Frank Melville Library. He
said that if the library is computerized, students with
personal computers in their dormitory rooms will have
access to library information. "You as a student could
dial in and tell the computer you are looking for a
particular book," he said. "You could see the holdings,
and inquire when the holdings will be back. You could
put a hold on a book" from a dormitory rooni. Neal
noted that the libraries at all the other SUNY univer-
sity centers are computerized.

"This is the largest single equipment contract ever
awarded in the SUNY system," Carl Hanes, the vice
president for administration, said of the new telecom-
munications system. "We've faced every possible
problem. This was one of the most difficult documents
we have ever had to devise, but it's also one of the best."

(cmd;itifle from page 1)

system could result in an invasion of privacy because
the computer provides an itemized list of all the calls
made at each number. Faculty members at University
Hospital, which uses a similar system to the Rolm, are
expected to explain which calls are for business, and
which are of a personal nature.

"I am very worried about this," said Assistant Dean
of Undergraduate Studies, Bill Wiesner. Wiesner
cited a recent incident at the hospital, where an em-
ployee was asked by a departmental chairman to ex-
plain why he had called the Student Union office from
the hospital.

"The printouts that come back to the university will
list every call that a person makes," he added. "Let's
say I am seeing a psychologist and I decide to call to
change an appointment if they decide to check they
will know who I am calling." Wiesner noted that under
the present system itemized lists are made but are not
regularly sent to the university. The problem with the

sCarl Hanes Statesman/Debra King

its by 1989.
"Probably the only way to know [the

effects] for sure is to survey students,"
said Bernard Bouchard, director of
admissions at Western State College in
Gunnison, Colo. "We would have to ask
where they applied, where they were
rejected before they came here."

Western State, with an in-state enrol-
lment of about 2,100 this fall, competes
for students with the University of Colo-
rado, Colorado State University, three
other four-year colleges in the Consor-
tium of State Colleges and other two-
and four-year schools. "I haven't
observed any enrollment increase at all
from the cap or new requirements,"
Bouchard said. "And they won't have
much impact until they've been in place
a couple of years."

Officials from area community col-
leges agreed with Bouchard. Most had
hoped students turned away from
Denver's Metropolitan State College
and CU's Boulder campus would enroll
in two-year schools.

"[Enrollment is] almost identical to
last year," said Morrie Albright of
nearby Front Range Community Col-
lege. But some Kentucky educators
claimed the University of Kentucky's
raised standards have boosted enrol-
lment at other schools.

"Part of our 17 percent increase [this
fall] is due to neighboring schools
changing standards," Maysville Com-
munity College Admissions Director
John Meyers said. "But it's a combina-
tion of several factors," he cautioned.
"Increased standards at other schools;
our tuition rate is considerably less than
surrounding schools, and we have many
non-traditional students here. With cons
ditions in education the way they are, if
the cap is maintained; weaker students
need to go to community colleges or
smaller schools."

Meyers agrees large universities are
more attractive to many students. Their
parents, moreover, "don't like to be told
their kid is not as smart as they think he
is." But the state "just can't wait for
bigger college's "turnaways," according
to Bouchard. "We want to increase the

number of students through retention,"
he said. "Our main marketing tool is
quality education through caring
faculty and support services. I think stu-
dents come to Western because they
want to. We recruit some, but our big
thrust is keeping those students we

have."
"Artifical things like caps and stand-

ards don't influencepeople,"AACRAO's
Ockerman agrees. "People don't like
being forced into a second choice. Col-
leges are going to have to rethink
things."

By the College Press Serrice

Washington, D.C.-Enrollment caps
and tougher admissions requirements
designed to force more four-year public
college students into smaller public col-
leges seem to be falling short of their
goals this fall, some observers are
saying.

Administrators and lawmakers have
been trying to convince students tc
switch from more popular large, four-
year campuses, to smaller state schools.
But in recent years, the popular cam-
puses have had trouble paying for
enough facilities and classes for the
increasing number of students who
have enrolled. Smaller four- and two-
year campuses, on the other hand, have
struggled to enroll enough students to
pay for facilities they've already built.

This fall, some states have raised
admissions requirements and limited
enrollments at the popular schools, fig-
uring shut-out students would enroll at
the smaller campuses. But initially, it
hasn't worked out that way.

"The more you put caps and require-
ments on enrollment, the more anxious
students are to go to those institutions,"
said Bert Ockerman, of the American
Association of College Registrars and
Admissions Officers (AACRAO). "The
plans aren't doomed to failure," he
added. "But they're certainly less than
successful."

"People still clamor to get into these
schools," Ockerman continued. "Stu-
dents send multiple applications to a
number of schools [if they fear they
won't be admitted to their first-choice
school]. The harder you make it for peo-
ple to get into a school, the more they
want in."

But col lege officials say it's too early to
tell if their plans are working. Kentucky
and Colorado officals, whose strict, new
enrollment ceilings and admissions
requirements just went into effect, say
they still don't know if students rejected
from the top state universities are opt-
ing for smaller, less-noted colleges.
Washington, Florida, Missouri, Okla-
homa, Illinois, Nebraska and other
states plan higher requirements or lim-
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New Police Patrol Is in The Dorms
By George Bidermann

2:30 AM this morningand the campus
was quiet. The background music from
several parties in dorm rooms in G and
H Quad could be heard, but other than
that there was little action and few peo-
ple about. For members of the Fourth
Squad, University Police's new extra

detachment of officers patrolling the
dormitory areas on foot, it was their
fourth night out. walking the quads in
plainclothes.

The extra patrols have been put into
place to mainly "help cut the rate of
crime in the dormitories," said Lieuten-
ant Doug Little, the spokesman for the

Statesman/Daniel Smit
Officers Doug Little and Scott Thompson (right) Speaking with students Marianne
Kutzy and Helen Robeson in H Quad early this morning.

-Campus Previews-
The University's Distinguished

Lecture Series is set to begin
August 8 where Umberto Eco, the
author of "The Name of the Rose", is
scheduled to make the opening lec-
ture. Eli Wiesal, an internationally
recognized novelist who is recog-
nized for his essays dealing with the
holocaust, will follow Eco with a lec-
ture on October 15. Julian Bond, a
civil rights leader and Georgia state
senator who has been mentioned by
prominent political figures as a
potential candidate for the vice pre-
sidency, will address students on
November 18. Provost Homer Neal,
whose office sponsors the series,
said: "Students and faculty should
have regular opportunities to come
in contact with renowned scholars,
artists and public officials. I extend
to each of you a special invitation to
join us for each lecture." All lectures
will be at 8:00 p.m. in the Fine Arts
Center Recital Hall.

The Polity Council will meet
today at 7:30 p.m. in the polity
office, which is located on the second
floor of the Student Union. "The
major things that happen on cam-
pus are discussed by the council",
Polity President Eric Levine said.
All students are encouraged to
attend.

Today is the last day to add or
drop a class. Late add forms can be
obtained from the office of academic
advising on the third floor of the
library. For further information

call 6-3520 or 6-5120.

"Topics in Art", a lecture series
by faculty from the art department,
will begin today with three films
about Ilya Bolotowsky. The films,
"Fire Escape", "Metandia", and
"Narcissus in Gothic Wood" are
being shown in conjunction with the
"Homage to Bolotowsky" exhibition
in the Fine Arts Center Gallery. For
further information on the fall sche-
dule, call 246-7070.

Stony Brook Alumni Day will
be held Saturday, and will feature a
variety of 50 minute classes. A lun-
cheon speech will be given by Dr.
Mark Granovetter, a professor of
Sociology who will speak on the
advantages of personal contacts in
today's job market. Registration for
Alumni Day is $13 for members of
the Alumni Association, and $16 for
non-alumni members and friends.
For further information, call 246-
7771.

An Open House marking the
beginning of Emergency Medical
Week (Sept. 29 - Oct. 5) will be held
in the Emergency Room of the Uni-
versity Hospital Sunday from 12
noon through 5 p.m. The hospital is
inviting members of the community
to tour the departments, participate
in free blood pressure tests and view
a variety of films. For further infor-
mation, call 444-2499.

Jeff Leibowitz

Public Safety Department. But Little
also said the intent of the program was
"to have the officers come into closer
contact with the students, and be able to
respond faster to calls for assistance."

The department was able to relocate
the officers needed for the special patrol
by centralizing its communications and
-dispatching at its main headquarters,
Director Gary Barnes had said last
week. This move allowed the depart-
ment to shift six positions over from the
Health Sciences Center.

"We are trying to get back to the old
'cop on the beat' idea."Little said last
night. "Though these officers will be ful-
filling their duties as officers under the
law. they will also be there to assist stu-
dents who need help. We're trying to
-make students more aware of how they
can protect themselves and safeguard
the community."

While the officers on duty last night
said they were enthusiastic about the
new program, the general consensus
was that it would take time for the stu-
dents to accept the visual presence of
officers around the dorms. One officer.
Nwho asked that his name not be used.
said that for the program to be effective.
it needs "the support of the community.
No police department is effective with-
out it."

The officers also said that patrolling
in plainselothes makes it easier for them

to communicate with students who are
used to seeing a brown uniform. "It's less
imposing, and therefore less threaten-
ing," Little said.

Two female freshman students who
were playing nerf football in the hall of
O'Neill College early this morning
expressed support for the program's
intentions. Helen Robeson said she
would "not consider it an invasion of pri-
vacy " for the officers to patrol in and
around the dormitories. Marianne
Kutzy said she thought "plainclothes
officers were a good idea. It will bring a
quicker response.

Brian Pfeffer. however, was not as
convinced. Pfeffer, a senior who lives in
Irving College, said he felt the officers
would need to perform well to have any
success, and that "to a large degree, we
feel we can take care of our own security
problems" in the dorm buildings.
"These are our homes, and we protect
our homes." he said.

Pfeffer also said he did not think it
was generally "unsafe" for women on
campus, and that Thursday night is the
only night he thought warranted extra
patrols to insure women's safety. That's
party night." he said, and when questi-
oned further, agreed that there was a
connection between students and "tow-
nies" getting drunk at Thursday night
parties and the risk to a woman's safety
on campus, alone at night.

I-'O TTC AIDS Tests
l!iff thu *»,1*S. f'n.s.s SC,-1rirx

Washington, D.C. - Sophomores
planning to enter advanced ROTC pro-
grams are likely to be the first group of
college students to face the mandatory
AIDS tests announced recently by De-
fense Department officials.

The military's decision to require all
recruits, academy and advanced ROTC
students to be tested for exposure to the
virus that can lead to AIDS - acquired
immune deficiency syndrome - is
being denounced by gay advocacy or-
ganizations as an unnecesary step that
established a potentially dangerous
precedent.

But those critics say whatever the jus-
tification for those tests for military re-
cruits, there is even less justification for
testing ROTC students. "There's no
logic behind that atall,"saidJeff Levi of
the National (Jay Task Force. "These
people are not on active duty. They're
just college students."

Some gay rights leaders suspect the
military's real motive is to keep homo-
exuals out of the service. Currently,

they say, the miltary forces about 200
acknowledged homosexuals out of the
military each year. "Griven their track
record, they have to prove to use they
won't use these tests as a way of
screening people instead of screening
blood," said Tim Sweeney, director of
the Llambda Legal and Educational De-
fense Fund.

Dr. William Mayer, assistant secre-
tary of defense for medical affairs, char-
acterized the testing decision as "a
simple, prudent medical step to take."
Under the program, the 25,000 recruits
the military signs up each month, the
30,000 to 50,000 college students who
enter junior-level ROTC programs and
the 5,000 students who enter the mil-
itary academies each year will be tested.

Recruits will take the test as of Oct. 1,
while college sophomores applying for

advanced ROTC programs will be re-
quired to take the test when they get
their physical examinations, normally
during the summer before their junior
year. Applicants who test positive on
two tests will be denied admission.

The mandatory testing program -
announced Aug. 30 - is the first of its
kind in either government or industry.

AIDS is a disease that attacks the
body's defense against viruses. It is fre-
quently fatal. AIDS can strike anyone,
but the high-risk categories include ho-
mosexuals. The disease can spread
through sexual contact and blood trans-
fusions, which raises concerns about
blood transfusions in battlefield
situations.

The way to guard against that, gay
rights activists say, is to test the blood of
military recruits without using the re-
sults to screen out applicants. "If a
person is able to do the job, why not let
them do it?," said Tim Sweeney, director
of the Lambda Legal and Educational
Defense Fund. Sweeney noted the test

the military plans to use is not a test for
AIDS, but a test for exposure to thev
virus that can lead to AIDS. About ont -
tenth of those who test positive eventu-
ally develop AIDS.

Military officials say they also are
concerned about the reaction of military
recruits with defective immune systems
to the mandatory smallpox vaccines re-
cruits are given. The injection of smal-
lpox viruses could trigger an adverse
reaction in people with defective im-
mune systems. The gay rights advocates
say immune systems can be checked
with tests other than the AIDS tests.

They are also worried that results of
the AIDS tests will be disclosed to pros-
peetive empjlyeers outside the military.
"What will happen," Levi said, "is that
people without any inidication of having
or developing AIDS will be unfairly
stigmatized because of these tests."
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(conftnuedfrom page 1)

the building opened to ten or twelve bio-
medical companies that are "just start-
ing out." According to Oickle, the
industries having offices within the
complex would have to be cleared by a
governing board.

"The way companies will be chosen
still has to be decided," Koehn said.
Koehn, who has been instrumental in
the creation of the project, said "an out-
side management corporation will most
probably be set up to establish ground
rules...the companies [must be] high-
tech, hopefully in the bio-technological
field.

As it stands now, tennants will hold a
three year lease on their offices,
although according to Oickle. "the lease
cou Id be two years w ith a one year exten-
sion orthreeyearswith aoneyearexten-
sion: Either way someone has to say 'It's
time to get out.'" The idea of the "Incu-
bator Building" is that once a high-tech
company has established itsself, it will
leave the building opening the office
space to another fledgling company.

The plans are sketchy as of now,
because of the magnitude of the project.
According to Oickle, questions have
arisen as to "electrical heat and tele-
phone usage. Should they be separate or
included in SUNY at Stony Brook?"
Also there is a question as to whether the
Iuilding should have access to compu-
ters on campus. These items are now
being negotiated, and according to
Oickle should be "ironed out" by
October.

At this time. the university will be
holding a seminar entitled. "Academic
Entrepreneurship: Frontiers In Medi-
cal Biotechnology Research." Accord-
ing to Oickle. those involved in the
project are hoping it will be at the
seminar that Cuomo signs the contract
-that begins construction, considering th
relationship between the seminar and
the complex.

If the contract is signed in October. as
planned, an architect will be hired to
draft the blueprints of the building in
early 1986. Construction is expected to
begin towards the end of next ear. with

La p)rojecteod finish sometime in 1988.
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Apartheid is a violation of human rights. SUNY,

by not divesting, is supporting this evil regime.

Now, to top off their acts of ignorance and irres-

ponsibility, they are trying to cover their tracks by

jailing their own students in the hopes of discou-

raging further protest. -

Instead of supporting the stands these students

have taken, and supporting the notion of students

being able to have a say in the happenings of the

world around them, SUNY has conveniently

turned its back on the SUNY Six. And from here,

the end that's showing doesn't look too good.
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stabbers, father rapers.."At is enough time that it
wil forever be on their record that they are "con-

victed criminals" who served time, This alone
allows any employer the right to deny them
employment.

SUNY'is acting irresponsibly in this matter. It is

clear that they wanted the students to pay the fine
in order to set a precedent for future protests. It is

clear that SUNY much prefers the apathetic stu-
dent and wil do whatever it can to discourage
activism.

,Apartheid is a violation of human rights. SUNY

-AW22a~5B! tSf t^ Colege Press Serviee
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This, as you can see, was a protest
against racism. The conclusion of
the United Nations that the ram-
pant discrimination and open
insults against the Palestinian
Arabs was well-founded racism.

Your criticism of Professor Dube
eased the path for Stony Brook Uni-
versity to buckle under the Zionist
political weight who- true to the
racism of Begin-foughtagainst any
recognition of Professor Dube and
resulted in the shameful academic
act of denying him his tenure.

I refer you to the Sept. 11 View-
point article in Newsday by Profes-
sor Amos Perlmutter who states
that "a tide of racism and religious
extremes menaces the very foun-
dations of Israel's democracy."

I urge you to have second
thoughts on this matter and to use
yourefforts to right a terrible wrong
foisted by Stony Brook's adminis-
tration against Professor Dube
whose courage is to be admired
and who richly deserves tenure.

Morris Davis

CSEA Pres

Corrects Source
To the Editor:

I am writing in response to the
article, "New Bill Allows SUNY
Greater Flexibility," which ap-
peared ib your September 9, 1985
issue.

In that article, your staff corres-

pondent, Benjamin Charny, wrote
that: "A spokesman from the Civil
Service Employees Association
(CSEA) claimed that because jani-
tors and other physical plant em-
ployees are privately employed by
SUNY and belong to their own un-
ions, they are not subject to SUNY
Trustees' decisions."

I have no idea what supposed
CSEA spokesman said that, but it is
incorrect. All maintenance em-
ployees at SUNY at Stony Brook
University are members of one
union - CSEA.

The Trustees' decisions do affect
us as do university decisions. None
of our members are "privately" em-
ployed. We are all employed by the
state of New York and are consi-
dered public employees.

As for spokesman, I am the Presi-
dent of CSEA Stony- Brook Local
614 and will be happy to be quoted,
with my name, if your reporters
need information concerning the
union. This article was not one
where a source would have to re-
main anonymous. Why, then. did
your correspondent choose to
quote a nameless source?

Charles Sclafani
Local 614

(Editor's Note: The source Ben
Charny quoted, in Albany, was
incorrect. that source, who told
Charny there was no one else avail-
able at the time, would be give her

name to him.)

-- Eitorial---
SU NY Turned

Given the choice Ch paying a $250 fine or going
to jail, three convicted SUNY students are opting
for jail. Last April there was a sit-in at SUNY Cen-
tral to protest apartheid. On August 15th six SUNY
students were convicted of third degree criminal
trespass. The six students - :bmmonly referred to
as the ''SUNet<*nCivere told they would have to
pOay the fine or serve the sentence.

It is an atrocity that SUNY will imprison its own
students for taking part in a protest of the apar-
theid. SUNY should realize the sensitivity of stu-
dents to the issue of apartheid, because of SUNY's
heavy financial ties to South Africa.

The students were convicted on the grounds
that they were trespassing. Legally, perhaps, this
is true. Realisticallythey were sitting in an office
during regttaebusiness hours. State University of
New York at Binghamton student Eric Wilson
stated that he was not happy about going to jail,
and even frightened, but he will take the issue "as
far as it will go to bring about divestment."

Wilson has good reason to be frightened about
his stay in jail, which will last until September 26.
County jails are not known for their hospitality.
One cannot ignore the well-documented horrors
of prison life. Certainly 15 days is not life in prison,
but it is long enough for these students to be
exposed to the entire spectrum of criminals includ-
ing even, as Arlo Guthrie says, in his famed song
Alice's Restaurant "mother rapers and father

Its Back con Demonstrators

LETTERS & VIEWPOINTS POUCY

Statesman encourages all students, faculty, staff
members and community residents to submit their views
and ideas to us and our readers in the form of letters to the
editor and viewpoints.

Both should be typed, triple spaced and include the name,
address, and phone number of the writer. Letters should not
be in excess of 350 words and viewpoints should not be in
excess of 1000 words.

Letters and viewpoints are printed on the basis of space
availability and time considerations. The editorial board
reserves the right to withold publication of any letter or
viewpoint. Statesman will not print unsigned letters, but
will in extreme cases honor requests for anonymity.

Open Letter

to Cuomo
Your criticism of Professor Dube,

teaching at the State University at
Stony Brook, N.Y. who in his lec-
tures on Israel's Zionist orienta-
tion observed, as did the United
Nations, that the militant aggres-
sive promotion of the ultra-
nationalism of the Zionist
movement has left a stench of
chauvinism and racism in its deal-
ings with the Sephardic Jews as
well as the native Palestinians.

It is a known fact that the Sephar-
dic Jews are the true Semites and
of darker skin than the Ashkanazie
Jews whose backgrounds are not
Semitic The Sephardim are in the
identical syndrome of second class
citizen in Israel as our Afro-
American and identifiable ethnic
.peoples are in the U.S. They do the
:stoop laborand get less pay for sim-
.ilar work done by the fair-skinned
Ashkanazies. While Sephardim
represent 60% of the Israeli popu-
-lation, their representatives in the
Knesset number about 4%.

Governor Cuomo, when the Uni-
ted Nations stated that Zionism
*was racism this was the result of
'40,000 Israelis demonstrating
about two years ago against Prime
Minister Begin's chauvinism and
ultra chauvinism against the
Israeli Arabs and the Sephardim.
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turv firewood.
Energy volunte~ers have introduced designs for more fuel

efficient stoves.
Engineering volunteers are building portable water systems

which supply the essential water for cooking, stnd gardening.
Health volunteers are teaching family nutrition and basic

sanitation practices as well as combating inflant dehydration
with locally-made formulas.

Individual volunteers can proudly point to their accomp-
lishments as catalysts for self-help projects. Mfichael Shean,
27. completed the remarkable task of surveying the soil of one
million acres of terrain in Nepal. He recently extended his
two-year assignment for another year to oversee one million
dollars' worth of projects which will triple the amount of
available farmland.
r^ynn Blalock, 63. enhanced the quality of native sheep in

Barbados through better animal nutrition. This improved the
diet of the Caribbean people, increased the income of
farmers, and decreased the need for costly me-at imports.

These examples are intended to highlight the work of
Peace Corps Volunteers in the area of food production. Their
efforts and that of their host country co-workers are helping
to create a foundation of hope and promise for a future free of
hunger, disease, poverty and illiteracy. Together, these coi-
lective contributions of people helping people in the remote
comers of the world demonstrate the caring and compassion
that can be shared bky offering one's time and talent.

If you would like further information on the Peace Corps,
call 800&424-8580.

-"UVE AID," "BAND AID" 'WE AIRE THE WORILD" and "USA

-FOR AFRICA" are familiar names that bring to mind the

human tragedy of drought and famnine that has plagued the

people of developing countries. Many Americans may never

have heard of these a year ago. Now, there is a new awareness

in America, an awareness that each person can rnake a differ-

ience. The self-centered mentality of the more recent past is

t'ivng way -to*a- resurgence of compassion and concern.
Concern about how we can best help our brothers and

sisters of the world face the complex human problems that
have confounded humanity throughout the ages& The Peace
Corps, a United States government agency, .has been a
partner in that effort for twenty-five years.

Peace Corps has purposely chosen to launch its 25th Anni-
versary with a column targeted to universities, colleges and
high school all over the United States. It was on a college
campus that the idea of a "peace corps" first received na-
-tional attention. Almost 25 years ago, then presidential candi-
date John F. Kennedy tossed out an impromptu challenge to
thousands of University of Michigan students: "How many of
you who are going to be doctors are wvilling to spend your
days in Ghana?" To his astonishment their interest reached
him just two days later.

.Since that time more than 120,000 Americans have served
in the Peace Corps in more than 90 countries around the
-globe. There are mow 6,000 Peace Corps Volunteers serving in
60 countries. More than half of these people ame in one way or
janottor -invu&,ed in agricultural projects. For example, in
countries around the worid:

Forestry volunteers are working to curb receding forests by
establishing fruit tree nurseries and village woodlots for fu-
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% lb. Popcorn Shrimp
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s3.49
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Wednesday, Sept. 18, 1985 at 7:00pm
Statesman News Room

057 in the Stony Brook Union Basement

"Get Off Your Tripod
& BeA

Photographer For
Statesman !!!^tsign~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Science Notes

Smaller Students:
Aren't Convinced

Now grab holo of yourseles, because thisFrench Onion Soup is out of this word. The
broth was seasoned to Peftction. the
cheese was vey tasty, and the bread mneted
in your mouth. This mouth watering treat
receives four and a half crocks.
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Fried Chicken
Chicken Snackc

(s2_ « A te rue) ........... fi2e25
Chcken Dine

(4 Owes.r ^cfcr4 F... A3.25

Chicken Buckets
4 pece ..................... $2.9S
8 pieces ..................... $S."
12 pieces .................... ^.SO
16 pieces................... ! l^.1O
20 pieces ................... 1so0

CHARCOAL BROHLED

Burger Supreme
2 M on 2 no" WI

Fre F and Cole Slaw
fB- orgT S opeones ............... .2.9S
ChwburgTSuplpr ............. 3 25
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SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER.
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Are you denying
-yourself
abetter shot

atgrad school?
Okay, it may be too late to

get a 4.0. But its not too late to
try to do better on your LSAT,
GMAT, GRE. or MCAT For that.
theres Stanley H. Kaplan.

No one has propped more
students than Stanley H.
Kaplan. Our test-taking tech-
niques and educational
programs have prepared
over 1 million students.

So whatever grad school
,exam you're taking, call us.
Remember. the person next to
you during your exam might
have taken a Kaplan Al
course. U se

XAPLAN e
STANIEY H K APAN EDUCATKlYN, CENTER LTD

The wodds h ading
test prep organization.

iFor IntrOlon, AW or
call our centers in

Hunthnpon 421-2690
& Gordon Cfy 248-1134.

1 Low Cost i
!- Personalized !

j ABORTION j
f ASLEEP or AWAKE T

/ 667-1400 i
Free Pregnancy Testing

F Family Planning Counseling A

T STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL T
LIC. PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE

i IbIMEDICAID,
! Visa and Master Card !
j Accepted
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/ WOMEN S /; PAV'ILION':
Deer Park N Y 11 729

AMON" _041ftw 014WDO
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By Janine M. cou . .
Visitors to the University's Fine Arts Center Gallery are 0 j P '

RT

currently confrontedwith the paintings Ilya Bolotowsky.
Eighteen works of the Russian-born artist have been on
display at the gallery since mid-June in a show scheduled
to close September 19.

Entitled Homage to Bolotowsky." the exhibit chroni-
cles the progression of the artist's style fiom semi-
abstraction to neoplasticism. The well-arranged display
has examples of his early works installed chronologically.
The earliest painting shown, Pre-Mural" dated 1936, is
composed predominantly of greys and greens. Gently cur-

,%ing abstract shapes defined bv the textured harsh brush
-strokes dominate the 19 x 34 canvas.

Earthy tones of green, grey and brown appear fre-
quently in his earlier paintings. But these colors am not
seen in his later works, where he favors the bold primary
colors; red, yellow and blue.

The painting which best illustrates Bolotowsky s first
"brush with neoplasticism is "Untitled, dated 1945.
Done in oil, it features abstract shapes in subdued hues of
grey, green and brown, framed in a geometric gridwork of
brilliant blue. The brush strokes are almost invisible.

'Very much like my contemporaries, I had gone
through various stages of figurative art and semi-
abstraction from 1924 to 1933, when I was first exposed to
Neoplastic painting that graduallyaffected the direction of
my own work for the next 35 years, " reflected the artist in
his memoirs printed in 1969. The largest tondo, measllring twelve fVet in dianeter,colors an lde(1Isigns ur .i rique isl tlevperien

The early work of the artist seems conservative whenmerely contains -)riassrossing charcoal lines. It is Bp to aventurous patron ot thr arts As Holotowskv ;
compared to his later projects. The vibrant colors and the viewer to imagine flt!e colors that .ouild tfill the voids, mnenioirs, -Nonaays, wletll pa1intings torture t
geometric designs of the over-sized canvases seem to as Bolotowsky was unable to complete tile projecit bei ewhen nitisic g^radially dtestroys the eardrum, tr
explode from the walls. Many of the works are done on hi s death in 1981. all the monr, Ix a need for an art that searmhe
circular canvases, or tondos, that an! more than five feet VWhile these huge splashles ofcolor wotuld likely over- ways to achiieve lanoin and equilibrium ..... ro
in diameter. whelm the decor of most living )ooms, Me* ctilrasting hope to continue making IllV contribultion
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| A- - To Students
I Now For Your Convenience

| Cabs Are Running 7 Days, 24 Hours
FROM PATHMARK TO CAMPUS

$3.50 For One Person 50¢P Each Additional
FROM PATHMARK TO STAGE 16

$4.00 For One Person 50qP Each Additional Person
Vans are $3.50 for one person, $4.00 for two,

and $1.00 a person over 4 people.
(Price for Vans is same for rr.ain-campus drops)

I Starting Wednesday, Sept. 18, 1985

'ALL PHONE NUMBER 584-6688
There is also a FREE PHONE in Pathmark!

\

3ASTATESMAN/Alternatives Wednesday, September 18, 1985
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MTV Award Night Not Much
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Tap Into The Largest
Buying Market In This Area!

Advertise at
Specializing in Layer, Shag, & Razor Cuts
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s to n y B roof N.Y. 1 17 9 0
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-By Susan Mathisen
This is for those who subjected themselves to the cable-

less world of dorm life. This is also for those who just don't
have cable. And lastly, this is for all who didn't watch
television at all and went ,O i Friday night. As a result of
this, all of you missed the Second Annual MTV Video
Music Awards.

First, you missed Eddie Murphy as host. Beside resort-
ing to his normal vulgarity (which didn't belong on this
show, nor was it called for), he helped move the show
along. Dressed like Mr. Rogers, he chatted with the
audience and brought the viewer in and out of the Music
Hall.

Then, you missed the "live" performances, if you can
call them that. Somehow lip syncing to one's latest hit isn't
really a live performance. The show opened with the
Eurythmics singing "Would I Lie To You?" It was a great
opener, but fknnif U1,1cnoxshould learn the song before she
goes out to lip svnc to it. Tears for Fears were all smiles
during "Shout" and Pat Benatar, dressed very much like
'Tina Turner (she even donned a wig), did a new song. Hall
and Oates once again did the Temptations number, prov-
ing that we may never hear them do a Hall and Oates song,
ever. Sting gave a very powerful performance, but gave the
lip sync secret away by not using a mike. Surprisingly, the
only one who truly came out and sang was John Cougar
Mellencamp. It wasn t the greatest, but at least it was live.

And, you missed the presenters. You missed Corey Hart
and Julian Lennon doing their impersonation of the
Rockettes. You missed Grace Jones in her see through
dress. You missed David Lee Roth wearing his shower
curtains. Even the V.J.'s were allowed on stage once.

Amidst all of this, they even handed out a few awards.
The nominees were pretty consistanf: David Lee Roth had
the most nominations (six), but he didn't win anything.
Other popular nominees included Don Henley, Glenn

Frey, USA for Africa, Eurythmics, Tom Petty, and Bruce
Springsteen. There were also some less popular videos
that gathered several nominations - Art of Noise for
"Close to the Edit, ' Chris Isaak for "Slow Dancing," and
Toto's "Stranger in Town." And the Winners are:

BEST OVERALL PERFORMANICE: Philip Bailey and Phil
Collins, "EasY Lover"
BEST STAGE PERFORMANCE: Bruce Spingsteen, "Dancin
in the Dark"
BEST NEW ARTIST: Til Tuesdav
MOST EXPERIMENTAL VIDEO: Art of Noise, Close to the
Edit"
BEST CONCEPT: Glenn Frey, Smuggler s Blues
BEST GROUP: USA for Africa
VIEWER'S CHOICE: USA for Africa
BEST MALE: Bruce Springsteen, I m on Fire
BEST FEMALE: Tina Turner, "What s Love Got To Do With
It?"
VIDEO OF THE YEAR: Don Henlev, 'Boys of Summer
MAN OF TI-E YEAR: Bob Geldof

All in all, tihe sho(w\' w-vas, (dlll and disappointing. Because
of it's newneI('ss, it lacked the dignity other awards shows
have (MurphY S clomments didn t help much either) and
the overabundance of commercials made it boring. An
exceptional part of the eveningwas the speech Bob Geldof
made. He discussed the Live Aid concert and called it the,
union of the world, where home was no longera town, but
a planet. It was a very moving speech, but other than that
everyone said the same things and thanked the same
people; managers, directors, etc. The pre and post shows
were recycled clips from old MTV interviews and even
they were boring.

So, although you may have missed it, frankly, you didn t
miss much.

blishod
Imes Weekly
end y-Friday

1095 Rte. 25A, Stony Brook
(Next to Pork ench Cafe)

7S-2715

$1.00 Off
All CUI

IMonay noU hday

$5.00 OFF
All Finngs,

Highlghs,
We, Curty Pw

$5.00 OFF
C*llophones Coio bn

Coupon expires 5/30/86
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10 Students,
9 & Faculty

Take Advantage Of Our Introductory Special

| $25 OFF.
S 1/4 Page or Larger
* Good TO October 13,19M. l" One t0 r Cu

10% DISCOUNT FOR COUPON ADVERTISERS!

^^s4o INCREASE PROFITS <Sa^>
Dons Wait!!t Start Nowffif

.-Co)Ior Available - Inserts - Flyer Distribution Senvce
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New Goodies Fromn SomeOldie
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i \athisen &. Marc Berrv album in 1983, little Robbers, which pro-
duced "Suddenly Last Summer" and "Take
the L (Out of Lover)." After a two year-hiatus
and some personnel changes, The Motels
have reentered the music scene with a
hearty, solid album of Pop n' RoU.

So much of today's music pretends to be
honest while pushing the almighty dollar
figure that it is a welcome change when
one encounters music with feeling. Shock
is one such record in that The Motels have

Arms he sings with such feeling that I
found myself getting pulled into the song.
, Knopfler has written movie scores,
(Local Hero), and the -ina Turner hit "Pi-
vate Dancer." Knopfler and the rest of Dire
Straits will be a band to be listened to, and
reckoned with in the 80's. It is definitely an
album to have in your record collection.

- M.B.

Michael McDonald
No Lookin' Back

Warner Bros. Records
After the Doobie Brothers disbanded in

1982, Michael McDonald, the group's key-
boardist, released his first solo album, If
That s What It Takes. Now, after three years,
McDonald has released his second solo
albumn No Lookin' Back. On this album,
McDonald continues the soulful style
which he established as the Doobie's later

tastic results. From here the album fluctu-

ates between the "blues-y" song, "Bad

Times", to songs which reflect the pop
mainstream, such as "Any Foolish Thing".
Overall, the album is antexcellent effort by

McDonald. The first side is a little weak,
though. "No Lookin' Back" is a powerful
opener, but the rest of the cuts don't live

up to it. The order should have built up to
"No Lookin' Back", not follow it. Side two,

however, allots for side one. Each song
interacts perfectly with the other songs,

and "Don't Let Me Down" is the perfect

closer. The production is smooth, with the

arrangements accompanying McDonald's
smokey tenor perfectly. The album's

sound is primarily a blend of various key-

boards, backed by a strong drumline

played by Toto s JeffPorcaro. This album is

highly recommended and well worth the

three vear wait.
-S.A.M.

- -

The Motels
Shock

( {aptitoo Refacorcfs
%Vhv aren't The Motels more popular

Martha Davis has a breathy, refreshing

voice that's utterlv feminine without the

pouty, depressed sound of Stymie Nicks
and the band has a sharp, cornmmercial
oriented synthesizer and guitar sount

Their new album, Shock ofiers a (-on

sistent bounce that has kept it on my turn

table for the betler part of a week <no smal

teat in itself). And though I'm not sure (C

what my ionger-term feelings will hae ii

regard to the alb)um, right now I like it.

Trhe Motels have hadi a long, hard driv
up to the arena of respectable mpp star

First noticed for the slow, seductivet Toto
(Control off their 1979 debut alubin (Th
Motels/Capitol), they hit the lharts and th
airwaves in 1982 with the hit "Onlv th

tAnely and folowed up with a stron

Dire Straits
Brothers in Arms

Wamer
Finally, after six albums, Dire Straits have

the airplay and recognition they deserve.
Their new album, Brothers in Arms, has
been in the Top 10 for four weeks and the

single "Money for Nothing," has been
number one for two of those weeks (on
which Sting sings backing vocals).

Dire Straits first came onto the American
scene in 1979 with "Sultans of Swing,"
which was off their first album Dire Straits.
Their second album, Communique') was
not as well received, but was equally weli
produced. Then, in 1981, after a line up

change, they released Making Movies. This

album propelled them into the arena of

established bands. Other albums are Love

Over Gold in which they started to use

synthesizers, which can be seen on "in-

dustrial Disease. An EP entitled Twisting
by the Pool was released in 1983 and in the

fall of 1984 their first live album was re-

leased, entitled Alchemy.
This year, Dire Straits put out Brothers

in Arms, which is a fantastically mastered

album; it never stops for a moment. Mark
-Knopfler, who is the lead singer, guitarist

and lyricist for the group, has written a

beautiful album. The song which has re-
ceived the most airplay is "Money for No-

thing," which is the world of MN' as seen

through the eyes of an ignoramus. This

song will go into the Hall of Fame as one ol

the most over played songs of all time.
The album is full of varying types of

music. It ranges from the 50's rock of "Walk
of Life, to the beautiful love song in "Why

Worry" and to the country-fusion ol

"Man's Too Strong.
Knopfler has produced a very well

rounded album, and never misses a beat

on this record. He is a master of writing

and of singing. In the song "Brothers ir

tMC human e(motions. The riffs of keyboard-

ists Mat, JoUrard and Scott Thurston pro-
vide riceh lavers for Davis to lay her sultry.
flowtving voice over. Ejghly recommended
ar1e the already popular "Shame , "Annie"
and -MV 1).Ve Sto^lis Here.

Whlile the album has left a positive mark
on me at the moment, I'm not reallv too
keen on[ tie overall sound of the band.
IThev plav it safe!, and offer little variation in
the moods or beats of the songs. The mate-
rial is quite* innocent, nothing heavy or
political. Martha Davis has two teenaged.
children from a high school marriage that
endedct in (liv(rte(! quite a few vears back. I
dton't expect her and the band to attack the

world or its problems, expecially when
thev are just leginning to taste the fruits of
its excess.

sound and that he used on his first solo
album. The title cut, co-written by Kenny
Loggins, incorporates this soulfulness
with Loggins' "Footloose bounce" with fan-

a rwmember the good old days on the college daily, writing

about flappers and prohibition, while sneaking up to Gar-
bo's for sqrne of tha16 barnyard hooch, trying to talk the

copygiris -into...Well,. uaever.rnd. Some of, ruy deepest
memories are of feature writing, anar although I can't
rmember any offhand, Bonzo tells me they were great
vears. Anyhow, I'd pay money to join Alternatives, but you
don t have to. Just call Walter at 246-3690, and tell him that
VOLI tve decided to jump into the maelstrom of real life."

Join Alternatives Today
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Void Sundays and Hoik*Ns
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Major Tune-Ups ............ 574.95
It , ».!.-A, ..I * - * A '

!
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Front Brakes ............. . $75.95
Clutches ........... S225.00
Engines . - .
Civic $19395 Accord...19,495
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Here at Stony Brook, a crucial part of the
educational process is the acquisition of knowledge

of national and world affairs.
The best resource for such knowledge is

The New York Times.

You can get The Times at Stony Brook at
unbelievably LOW subscription rates: 20 cents per weekday

-33 percent below the weekday newsstand price.
Beginning Monday, September 23rd through Friday, December 13th,
and (in the Spring) January 27th through May 9th, resident students'
papers wil I be delivered to the Quad Offices; faculty and administrators'

copies will be delivered to their main office or department.
Commuters can pick up their papers at the Commuter College.

Delivery is suspended on school holids and other days
when school is not in session, of coursesPRICES-

h1t only-
6 days a wek
7 days a wek
Full Year-
O dias a wek
-7 days a weok

$13 40
$25.90

'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .- -.

Nomer FALLONLY '
Campus-_ .06d* 7 to

------------------------------ n YEAR
-- .06 7 0 0

$29@40
$56.90

Make Cheks ble To:
TIMES STUDENT DELIVERY
c/o Usa Fley
21 Cf Sly
Hunl"natln, N.Y. 11743
51623-"2975
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'Nature' Headed For Movie He II
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-ByScot Mullen
When Nature Calls is a classic in Ameri-

can filmnaking& and should be a by
everyone who considers himself (or her--
self) a film afficianado. But you better hury
- tomonrow it will be ending its seven day
run (in only two theaters on Long Island)
and wi1 be condemned to "movie hell"
never to be seen again.

You see, When lature Calls has to be one
of the four or five worst movies ever made.
It doesn't have any redeeming value what-
soever; no nudity or sex for sleaze lovers,
no violence for Mr. T Maniacs. When
Nature Calls is simply a collection of the
stupidest jokes and most infantile sight
gags known to man, all tied together in a
fashion that makes the movie almost
impossible to watch.

This is the kind of movie that makes Te
Bride look-like Gone With the Wind. Con-
sider the following; the cashiers warned
the ticket buyers that "there won't be any
refunds, so be warned in advance that it's a
horble movie," and, of the tventy-five
people who ignored the warnings and
went-to see the film (at 8 o'clock on a Satur-
day night), eleven left before the movie was
over. That's right, a 44% walkout rate. Let's
call Guinness.

Where did the makers of When Nature

movies. Kentucky Fried Movie was a collec-
tion of seventeen short little skits, and it
was done, if not with taste, at least with a
little style and talent. That's what When
Nature Calls is lacking - any modicom of
professionalism whatsoever.

The structure of the movie itself is just
plain awful. It starts out with a collection of
coming attractions that are long, boring,
and draggy, and then leaps into "The Out-
doorsters," l-. L- athe few decent laughs
under a deluge of bad, bad jokes. Then,
popping up every few minutes, are cameos
from "well-known" stars like G. Gordon
Liddy, Willie Mays, and John Cameron
Swayze that just stop the movie dead. Con-
sider the following scene: Mother:"We call
this corn. What do yo call it?" Indian:
"Maize". Willie Mays comes running out of
th. corn field, smiles, and shakes their
hands. Har-de-har-har.

A tasteless "Intermission" skit chased
away a few people and only the movie's
abrupt ending - it's only eighty minutes
long, the bare minimum - saved a few
more people from running away in pain.

Movies like W"en Nature Calls are clas-
sics, if only to show how lousy a movie can
be. It's only value is to make us appreciate
bad movies like European Vacation just a
little bit more.

Villie Mays
Save
Nature

at least until the producer, director, and
everyone else involved with When Nature
Calls decided to go a little crazy.

They tried to imitate Kentucky Fried
Movie, a mid-seventies comedy classic by
the guys who went on to do the Airplane!

Calls go wrong? Their basic premise was
okay; a parody of those horrible Wilder-
ness Family movies, which they call "The
Oudoorsters," in which a sickly sweet All-
American family gives up the city life and
moves to the country. It showed promise.

-:\~~~~~~~~~

@ e
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By Richard Motlot
Last Sunday on 60 Minutes Mike Wallace did a segment on a family with thirty-five

kids (most of them adoptedl. These were not your average run of the mill children. All
of them seemed to be suffering from one handicap or another - be it physical,
intellectual or emotional (or some combination thereof). They managed to function
together nonetheless on, as Mr. Wallace dutifully pointed out. a meager salary and no
help fiom welfare.

What was the point of this segment? Mike Wallace summed it up himself in
reference to the Christian Doctrine that we are all saints but that some of us were
further along than others. Wallace concluded the segment by saying the parents in
this family were further along than "you" (the viewer) and Mike Wallace himself

To many -people, this scenario probably doesn't seem earth shatering, or even
problematic. However, in its underlying implications and overt editorial moralization
it is ffighteningly indicative of the increasing subjetivity of the most respected
branches of the news media.

As televisions "news magazine," 60 Minutes has long been respected for its journal-
istic integrity. It is for this reason that Wallace s concluding moralization comes as
such a surprise. Who is he to say that these people are "furtheralong" (betters than we
are? That they manage to support themselves without welfare should not necessarily
be a cause for celebration. By implying thisWallace demeaned eters deserving welfare
recipient in this country. Bid Wallace study their lives before he announced that these
parents are better than they are? While one might reasonably assume that he didn t,

i the point is moot. It does not matter whether Wallace spoke the truth or not. WVhat
does matter is that he decided to say it on a show tht aspires to objectivity. In doing so
he's violated not only the trust of 60 M inutes viewers but a major part of the American

lfiee press.

Springsteen Tickets! I

7ASTATESMAN/Alternatives Wednesday, September 18, 1985
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'sFar From-Over The Hi/l-lF

ness of a widow's life, with her children off
on their own, one can't help but feel com-
passion and sympathy for her.

Although The Golden Girls is an ensem-
*ble show, it is all but stolen bv the deli-
iciouslv crude Cecilia, plaved bv Estelle
Getty. Sophia, Dorothy's mother, winds up

^^on her daughter's doorstep after her nurs-
*I ing home bums down. The show seemed
J to be a lighthearted look at life after 55,

| until Gettv arrived on the scene. Suddenly,
| The Golden Giris took on a life all its own as

| the woman, whose stroke destroyed the
t part of her brain that censors words, says

"Everv dav, like clockwork, I pee at 7:00
O clock. The bad thing is I don't get up
until eight"' It was obvious from the first
show that Gettv will be a talent worth keep-
ing an eve on.

Harris, who has created and written
shows that thrive on controversv, has done
it again wvith The Golden Girls. Who else
but she could get away with actually hav-
ing a show that had the work "pee" or the
double entendre on "lay" in it? Surpris-
inglv, these once-taboo areas were left
uncensored, which leads one to believe

portrays the sweetly has often been cast in some of the more that there wll be more feedom to The
belle, Blanche, who dismal shows on television. Golden Girls. That s a good sign, because it
"girls" live in. In the Of course, the show wouldn't be corm- shows that people are finally showing their

much of the plot plete without its airhead played by Betty maturity Just like The Golden Giris, who
Clanahan's character White. White's character, Rose, may seem will hopefully be proving years down the
see the actress doing as if there is nothing but space between road that there is a gracefulness in growing
This talented actress her ears, but when she talks of the loneli- old.

STATESMAN/Alternatives Wednesday, September 18, 19858A

A Comedy That'.~~~~~~~~~~~

By Wifter Fishon

A funny thing has happened to televi-
sion: it's finally grown up. At least it looks
that way with NBC's latest entry The
Golden Girls (Saturday, 9:00 PM). Gone are
the last vestiges of dizzy women who have
nothing better to do than giggle and flaunt
their bodies. The Golden Girls have class.

Creator Susan Harris, who is responsible
for Soap, Benson and various other "liter-
ate comedies," has assembled an
extremely likable. cast of characters, all of
whom are olderwomen, and put them into
a situation bound to give birth to hundreds
of humorous plots.

In its season premiere, the audiencewas
introduced to three women, each over 55
years old, who for some reason or other
found themseives alone. To help ease the
pain and the cost of living alone, the
women move in together. Their home:
Miami, a city where "all the men under 80
years old are drug dealers."

Dorothy (Bea Arthur, aka "Maude") is a

suustitute teacher, wno has to deal with
children with shaved heads. Her meason for Rue McClanahan
being alone in the world - her nusband innocent southern
took off with a stewardess. En route to owns the house the
Hawaii, the stewardess took "the meaning opening episode,
of 'li' the wrong way," Dorothy says- revolved around McO
Arthur's austere presence and glares suit and it was a joy to E
the role perfectly. something of qualitv.
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- By Steve Hartman
I've recently discovered I'll probably not

die a natural death, because of the ever-
increasing likelihood my life will end in a
nuclear holocaust. This is much more
than an emotional perception; it's rapidly
becoming an informed opinion. For
months I've been reading everything I
can get my hands on about the "nuclear
peril", much of it scientific and "factual",
and what have I learned? Well, I know
most of what there is to know about MX,
MIRV, Trident and Teller; I know why SDI
won't contribute to national security, I
know why cruise missiles make nuclear
war more likely, and I know how high into
the atmosphere my elemental particles
will be cast if I'm within two miles of
ground-zero on "Doomsday".

We have all watched, both here and in
the Soviet Union, as grown men with
little-boy macho attitudes adopt nuclear
weapons policies that have put the entire
world at risk. In the meantime, we've
steeled our minds against the very real
potential for, and the obscene finality of
nuclear war. Most of us are pretending
it's business as usual, and it isn't. It could
happen while we're asleep. The entire
planet could be left a smoldering, ra-
dioactive ash and we go to bed like we're
absolutely sure the morning will bring
corn flakes as usual. I'm sorry, but I just
can't pretend anymore that it has to be
this way. To a cosmic observer we'd look
Ike a bunch of goddamn stupid sheep,
eyes open, strolling off a cliff.

I don't actually think we've got any-
where near the amount of time it would
take to change course, but I want us to
try. And I want your help. If you're con-

inced that your voting record has been a
product of informed choice, then read no
further. If you're not sure, I would like you
to inform yourself, I mean really inform

I
i

I

i
a

I

By Amy Logeman
In recent years, the combination of tuition increases

and cuts in financial aid had made higher education
difficult or impossible for more and more students. Pres-
ident Reagan has proposed the most drastic cuts in
federal higher education financial aid programs in his-
tory. By the administration's own estimate, under these
cuts 1,000,000 students would lose their eligibility for
financial aid and possibly forfeit the opportunity to at-
tend college. What makes the President's actions even
more frightening is that the entire federal financial aid
package, passed as the Higher Education Act of 1965, is
up for reauthorization this year. This package includes
funding for Pell Grants, Guaranteed Student Loans
(GSL), National Direct Student Loans (NDSL), College
Work Study and much more.

While the administration has consistently pushed for
reducing funds for such programs, the required reau-
thorization now means that the administration has the
ability to abolish the entire package. Between the Presi-
dent's attitude toward financial aid programs and the
Secretary of Education's attitude toward higher educa-
tion (he has suggested that students "divest themselves
of stereos, cars, and vacations"), it has become obvious
that the future of federal higher education aid is in
danger.

It has been said that low voting rates among students
keep them from affecting political decisions. Yet stu-
dents themselves can change this. In 1984, students
across the state from CUNY, SUNY, and independent
schools strengthened student political leverage by

joining together under the National Student Campaign
for Voter Registration. Over 100 000 students and com-
munity metbers were registered and gained a real
voice in the governing of our state and our country.

Once again, students from public and private colleges
,and universities across the state are being called upon
to join together: this time to fight for our right to an
equitable and affordable education. Congress is ex-
pected to take action on the Higher Education Reauthor-
ization Act (HERA) between now and November, as the
Higher Education Act of 1965 expires in December
1985. Congress must be convinced to pass the Reau-
thorization Act, or millions of students will lose their
financial aid. ;t

It is time for us to unite and use our political leverage
to see that our right to an education in this country
remains a right and not a privilege. Stony Brook students
can join students all over the state in this campaign for
our future. The New York Public Interest Research
Group (NYPIRG) is one group that will be organizing
local efforts on campus. Petitions are being circulated,
letters are being written to members of Congress from
New York, and campus activities are being planned.

NYPIRG is a statewide, student-run organization with
chapters on eighteen campuses in New York State. The
chapter here at Stony Brook has its office in the base-
ment of the Union building. Consumer protection and
environmental preservation are among NYPIRG's prin-
cipal areas of concern; student issues such as the HERA
campaign are also part of NYPIRG's agenda. NYPIRG
students have been working on these issues for twelve

years and have influenced passage of over seventy
pieces of legislation during that time. Environmental
laws such as the Bottle Return Law, the Superfund to
-clean up toxic wastes, and the community "Right to
.Know" program to detect and remove toxic dumps were
passed through NYPIRG student lobbying. Consumer
-issues, like item pricing and unit pricing legislation and
the Lemon Law to protect new and used car buyers were
passed because of the efforts of NYPIRG students across
the state. Student issues like the Truth-in-Testing Law
to regulate standardized testing practices and student
voting rights also have been fought for by students
working with NYPIRG.

This year, students at Stony Brook will be working
with NYPIRG to see that the Higher Education Reauthor-
ization Act is passed and that our financial aid programs
remain intact for many years to come. NYPIRG will also
be working on a variety of projects including divestment,
the passage of a bill that would enable victims of toxic
exposure to sue in court, and a Consumer Action Center
which will conduct several surveys to test merchant
compliance with New York State consumer protection
laws. '

All of these issues will be discussed at NYPIRG's fall
General Interest Meeting, on Thursday, September 19th
at 7:30 PM, in Room 231 of the Union. You are encour-
aged to attend and learn more about how students and
all citizens can make a difference. NYPIRG's office is in
Room 079 of the Union. Anyone interested in finding out
more about the current financial situation or about NY-
PIRG is encouraged to stop by.

yourself, on the subjects related to nu-
clear arms, nuclear war, etc., then make
a fresh decision regarding what you
would like to contribute to the world's
future from your position as a United
States Representative. Underline the
word fresh. I want you to consider the
possibility that you may not yet have
made an informed choice regarding your
reaction to the growing probability of nu-
clear war. If you really don't "want" to
take the time, then consider doing it an-
yway I think it could be the most valuable
time you ever spend.

Though time is short, I would be espe-
cially pleased if you would begin your
''study" before the Fiscal Year 1986 De-
fense Authorization Bill, H.J. Res. 3 [the
comprehensive test bang and binary
nerve gas production come up for vote.
All three ballots, represent, in a sense.
the opportunity to affirm life over death;
reason over childish, ideological fool-
hardiness. Arguments for more of this
and better of that just no longer apply, if
they ever did. Look around. IT'S NOT
WORKING ! ! ! We've got to try something
else.

If by now you feel like you've been as-
saulted, then I can only say that wasn't
my intention. Unfortunately, the curtain
may already be descending on the last act
of the human drama, so as far as I'm

concernedgentle persuasion is completely
inappropriate here. Anyone who is not
part of the solution is part of the problem,
and I would like you to be certain you're
satisfied with where you're standing in
that regard. And I'm prepared to accept
your judgment in the matter. I just want

you to look.

(The writer is a member of the Depart-
ment of Anatomical Sciences at the un-
iversity's Heafth Science Center.)
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- F-all Into Video
for only

STUDENTS!
Brng Shny Brook l.D. and get a FREE

TZShIrf when you join!
*,--:--------.-------COUPON-------------

2 for I SPECIAL
' tX 1 Monda-Thus

ent any ape at $.99 Get 2nd tape FREE!
EXPIRFS Oct. 2, 1985

Members only. Not to be combined with
otherspecials. »

Rent A VCR Tonightt!
ONF NIGHT: Mon. Tues, Wed, or Thurs $S.95

; Fri, Sat, or Sun $7.95
FOUR WFFK NIGHTS: Mon thru Thurs $12.95

WFFKFND SPFCIALS: Sat and Sun $12.95
Fri thru Sun $19.95

MEMBERS RENTAL RATES
$4." per day

3 for $4.99 per day
Prepaid Rental Card S30.00/20 R1enals

I
. I

mp-

a-
TM & 9) 198 DC Comic

I

i

I
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lifetime
Membership

Includes 5
FREE Rentals

HOURS:
Mon-Thurs 1Oam-8pm
Ffi & Sat I Oar-pM
-Sun 11amr5pm

Smith Point Plaza
Behind Ponderosa and Burger King

Route 347, Stony Brook 751-6336

DC Comics. A whole new universe awaits you! III

-1

art supplies,
equipment, an
tools, -as well ic
a large selectic
books, manua

=and how-to
guides.

the SCRIBES
Art Shop, Inc. v V i v
320 main street I 1
port jAfferson ^ __
331-1500

L business hours 9.00oam to 5:30pm, monday thru saturday

- --^SwampiThing. Suspense that
will haunt you in your sleep.
It is a living thing. It has a soul. It has a face.
It breathes. -It eats. And, at night, beneath a
crawling ground fog with the luster of vaporized

... - .. I

$14.95

SCRIBES
]is :. - -

spilling
lover,....

with the finest

T. G.S.
FOREIGN

UTOMOTIVE
70 Comsewogue Rd.

East Setauket
928-0394

HONDA 6 I FREE o

CLUTCHES iE nedo
ncludes:p Rabbts. Jeofas,
disc, W~. bearing delivery Scnoccs Bandl
-*In~allatton anvwhere Super Beatles

'nnew oncaus 
o n ly

215.00_ $79.95,

p M"ONDAY Thr SATURDAY
Sp alizin al Foreign Came

Fom WoI to Motor Overhauls
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Stony Brook Toba
,A|

Courts
co~pse

We carry those hard to find
International Cigarettes

that you've been looking for!

Cloves - Djarum - Gitanes
Turkish Specials - Rothmans

"SWATCH WATCHES"'
'8 $24.95 J

We also carry Back-To-School supplies.

712 Rte. 25AX Setanket 751-8190
Next ta stoay Break &BefCaw

)r Personalized Professional
Travel Planning

I

'ERSITY
EL

JY

OK, INC.
STONY BROOK, NY 11790

OTvAsInKt ftwO% ua n ----- l

t vOr 25 yea
Directly opposite Stony

Railrood -Station

DE VILLAGEA . -
_- -

rRAVEI
Airline Tickets
Cruises
Senior Citizen Travel
Group Travel

We accept
University Travel Vowu

University Shopping Square
Route 25A, Stony Brook

7Sit0566
Mlajor Credit Cards

INSTANT COLOR '
PASSPORT & I.D. PHOTOS

%.Owlvjg %.P I L-1114L.L-L.
T»4

... A FOCUS TV SERVICE.
& VIDEO STOREi

-- 702 Rt. 25A - Setauket, N-Y.
', mile east of Nichols Rd.

751-0417
\ Open 7 Days Mon.-Sat. 10-10 Sun. 12-10

U OUR MEMBERS ARE ENTITLED TO:
jk^ * Sales and Service Discounts

(\t *I1 Free TV Service call to Lifetime Members
^\ * Tuesday Twofers Rent 1 Get I Free
^ a * Rental Fee $1.99 per tape
W W ChildreCldren's tapes $1.50
Jt A Rent 9 tapes Get 10th FREE

MEMBERSHIP FEE'S
* 1 Year - $22.95

12 FREE rentals - 1 per month
^ + . - 0 Renewal Fee - $12.95 per year
A ^9 . LIFETIME - $42.95
v - 12 FREE rentals per year - I per month-.

FREE TV Service Call
Mf . * MOVIE BUFF SPECIAL MEMBERSHIP

Limited time offer. . 6 moiiths $79.95
( I free tape per day comes to 44C per taipt R i

\^ NON MEMBERS
/^) -$2.50 per day -
5 ON PREMISES REPAIRS . V.C.R. -T.V. -STEREOS

I All college students are eligible
for membership rates with

college ID.
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a * With Ad The Book Trader
532 Rte. 25A

- St. James, 862-7982
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POINT I
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Steamship TOcl
Package Tour
Student Travel
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Albany: Ben
Charrney Covers it.

Statesman
Delivers it.



- Classifieds- ----
Two on two switch. (Female) Whit- Dishwashers Needed: Part-time

SERVICES m a n
B-1 6B to Kelly BC, or D. Con- Mon-Fri, Start time flexible (9:30

.tact us at our room. am - 11:00 am) work until 3:00 pm
Take bus or ride bicycle. Call Coun

.INTERESTED IN A WRITING try Fare 751-9889 (After 3:00 pm}
IFOR PROFESSIONAL TYPING off all CAREER? Opening for student digi-
'your term papers and reports, Call bleforCollogeWorkStudy,toassist Help Wantedl part-time. Car pref-
Jeanne (516) 732-8688. $2.00 per editor of Campus Currents, Stony fered. Flexible hours. Apply in per-
page. Brook's faculty/staff newspaper. son to Sub-Station Heroes anytime

. ,________________ __ Please apply to Rm. 121 Central 751-7770.
HOLLYWOOD NAILS - Super !Hall,. 246-3542.
Sale" -Solar, Acrylic, or Tip nails,. +Interested in a writing career?
$20. 737-1411. AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE, Low Opening for student elegible for

IRates, Easy Payments, DWI, College Work Study. to assist editor
ELECTROLYSIS: Ruth Frankel, cer Tickets, Accidents OK. Spec;ial of Campus Currents, Stony Brook's
tified fellow ESA recommended by Attention SUNY Students. Interna- faculty/staff newspaper. Please
physicians. Modern method - Con tional Licenses O.K. Call (516) 289- apply to Rm. 121 Central Hall, 246-
sultations invited. Walking distance 0080. 3582.
to campus. 751-8860.

-IRVING B-3: To the hall that knows GOVERNMENT JOBS. '15,000-
MATH TUTORING, Very expe- Show to Par-tel Thanx for every- *50,000/yr. possible. All occupa-
rienced in Math 120, 125, 126, thing1 Love Tina and Sue-shi. tions. Call 805-687-6000 Ext.
127, 131, and 132. Rate: $10 pertI R-4644 to find out how.
hour. Financial Aid is available for Learn the exciting field of Advertis-
underpriveleged students. Limited ing Art. Statesman is looking for Child Care. Working couple with
spaces. Call 6-8712. that special person who is inter- two children (8 and 10) seeks stu-

, _________________-|ested in getting hands on expe- dent to help with homework, pre-
Typing service: Fast & Reliable jrence - learn page make-up, pare occasional dinner, 2:30 to 5
$1.00 per page. $1.50 overnight typesetting, camera work, This pm, 2 to 4 afternoons a week.
Pick up and delivery optional Call could work up in to a paid position. Transportation required- Setauket.
Randi 698-8763. Contact James J. Mackin at 246- 246-4002 (day) or 941-3612

----------- _3690 - Rm. 075 Student Union. (evening).
Typing. '1.00/page.; .%.Wurate,
professional. On campus Two days Dreiser's 9th Annual Hawaiian Wanted: Driver & Sandwich mak-
notice please. Call Warren at 246- Party 9/26. Get Ready. ers. All hours available. Arthurs
3830. Take Out. 689- 31 1 1.

- --------------a -STOPSHOREHAMI
EXPERIENCED TYPIST FOR all your , Government Jobs * 16,040 -
typing needs. Fast, accurate and '59,230/yr. Now Hiring. Call 805-
dependable. Call Leslie at 585- a A I r - 687-6000. Ext. R-4644 for current
4561. run SALE federal list.

«KI K R~i^-^r^ --------------- Bowling lanes manager: Expe-WA NTE D: 1982 Yamaha Maxim -750cc Shaft rience and creativity a must for Stu-
drive, low mileage. Garaged. *I 800. dent Union Bowling Alley
Call eves. 516-454-8887. Mechanical Expertise essential

DONOR: Intelligent, attractive male 1977 Hornda Accord 5 spd. AM/FM Rsume or letter of interest to Ann
wanted for child by donor Suffolk Stereo, Sil/Blk Many new pans. Berrios: Faculty Studen

t
Associa-

County area; Fee paid For informa Excellent Condition. $1450 - 758- tion. Room 282 S
t u d e nt

Union.
tion. send address to: Surrogate 6244-
Family Services, Inc 125 South .. F_ positions-at-N---R--

uckye ttr 
L o u sv

l
le
, OmegaB66 enlarger. Workingcon NY's largest environmental & con-tucky 40202. tition, sneider lense, tall back, lense sumer organization. Port Jeff. 473-

„ .- o--~t--- 4-^ ----- board. $75 or best offer. Statesman 9100.
Used Records and Cassettes Room 0 7 4

- St ud e nt U n i o n -2 4 6 - 0
_

Wanted! Top cash four rock 1965-85. 3690. Inetr:1 Dlvrpron alS
We pickup, call Glenn 731-1849. - ters & Deliver person Call ta

_____ __________ , _---------------tesman 9-5. 246-3690.
1-978 Buick Skyhawk -Orig. owner,

HOUSING g r ea t
running/looking. '1950/best HELP WANTED - Drivers f u 11 & part

offer. 444-1413, 473-4023 - time. Restaurant work. Arthur's
Gerard. Take-Out. 689-311 1.

STONY BROOK VILLAGE: De light- FOR SALE: Sanyo 5 cubic foot Chile care needed. Port Jeff Sta.
ful 3 bedroom superbly crafted freezer; upright, wood grain finish, Before school. One boy, 9 yrs. Ref.
Ranch on quiet wooded lane Walk like new, '1O

00
. (516)736-0787. required. Call 928-4087.

to shops, museums, 2 blocks from
university. By owner, $150.000 1970 Monte Carlo - PS, PB, AC. Child care & light housekeeping
eve 751-0794 AM-FM Cass., Good Condition. needed tor 2 & 5 year old in P.J.

_nvpRM~c^ r.-------- 
A s k i n g >5 5 0

-
7 5 1

-
7 5 8 9

. Village. Own transportation, refer-
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U - - ences necessary. 6 days a month
Repair). Also, delinquent tax prop 1977 Audi Fox Special Edition - Call 473-6634.
erty. Call 805-687-6000 Ext GH- Mint Condition. 4 speed, AC,
4644 for information AM/FM S

t e r eo
. '

2
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3 0 0
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m a
n todeliver newspapers

-- CC _r~~t e ^*,---~- 01 93. door to door on campus. Approx. 15
FREE ROOM & BOARD In exchange ------ hrs work. Must be available Tues.
for house keeping and occasional 64K NEC PC-8000 with Letter and Wed. after 1 pm. Call Art 862-
child care Call Holly at 585-5763 Quality Printer and Word Process- 60055.

ing software. '350 or Best offer.
One to one male switch to Drieser Call 751-2298 after 9 PM. Aquarium & Pet Center needs moti-
Prefer a suite or amman or grey. vatedindividualstoworkingrowing
Come to 325A Drieser for a chat 2 Two seater couches, wooden petbusinessparttime Freshmanor

_------ - --------- -_ framed mirror - call 265-4828 or Sophmore, Flexible hours. 361-
LOVELY FURNISHED BEDROOM 360 0414. 7onmre He1l or 6
Near SUNY. Large, clean quiet logo.
cable, refrig., '

2 4 0
i
nc l u d e s a

ll -_ I
N D S U R F ER S

.'
4 0 0

, 
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en-C Domino's Pizzaistookingfordrivers7 5 1
-

8 9 3 6
. ' *indsurfer's European Affilliate), and order takers who are willing to

_-Brand new, 
o n l y a f ew l e f t

. Call 
h u s t l e

. Cal! 751-5500.

CAMPUS NOTICE T 
8 9 9 8

^.^,,,,, Subsites to work in Resiential
____________ ________ 

s
Program for disabled adults. Eve-
ning/weekend hours. Donna Smith

Office of Veterans affairs is spon- 331-3334.
.soring an orientation program on HELP WANTED -
Thurs., Sept, 19 at 3 pm Rm 226 Entertainers Wanted to perform at
Union. Free food and beverages, Rainy Night House. Singers, bands,
INFO 6-7012 - -- - -- comics strongly in need. Call 246-

Help Wanted: Cooks, Dishwashers, 8262, 246-7575 for immediate
Stony Brook Surf Club 1st meeting 

a n d
hostesses. Full-time, part-time, booking

Thurs. Sept. 14 at 7-00 p m in the 
d a

y
s an d

nigh
t s

Apply in person at ---
Union non-smokers lounge the Pancake Cottage between 3°° Work Study position available for a
Agenda: Elections, Trips. 

a n d
6°

0
. Mon.-Fri. friendly, caring, creative person.

. ------.... ___ _ ..Contact V.I.T.A L. for further info
Are you in the constant pursuit of Drivers W u ^ .p^n---- 6-6814 library basement WO 530

waves?~ ~ ~ ~~~~ir Wanten Make Ston Br700~e 
an h o u r

.- __________
Tribeis foryou Read Statesman for Must kow campus and have car FEMALE STUDENTS earn extra

info on the first meeting of the S r- 7uire Station Piz 
a
n

d B r e w
- money by working for professional

ing club. for more info cat John B-715549. 1099 Rte 25A, S
t o n y

photographer on creative figure
6-6396 or Tom (718) 232-3960 

(
y 

t h e
R

ro a
d S'ation). photography project 475-9395

Get Stoked!

PERSONALS

WtrPte Ht out * birdl Ours
r coorful, chsfdul, tonw. Birds

Om *1 2, 100% dWcount w/SBID.
F rthed friand 47$774p

lAHA'I FAITH: "The World is One
C ou ntry. Ma rind its Citizenns- For
more info. call 289-2006.
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Join Our
Fitness
Family!

Fkall
Semester
-Special!
5% off 6 month
and 1 year

membership
with S.U.NY. IDam~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . .

~~~~~~~~ IAl - INACSS|An t([^IT~e^S CAL 862 -8888 TOAYI
MA^'^^l l/^V\ .556 No. Country Rood
|r11"\re",K Saint Japme, N.Y. i i 780

tj^B^^--i^!^^ / ~(Route 25A. ud IE oflMorad Ixxov - ------------ - ond Wed of Skony Brook)

HEALTH CLUB

Bring Your we B nd,
or Neighbor and got the

- se c ond mem b ership he e !

Includes:
Fxercise classes!

47 to choose from!!
* Open 7 days a week!!!

-Feeling Good
Has Never Felt

So Good.
0~~~~
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s Oudlnu* Computbbzd Ncyt- o Steam Rloon
& A 0d_ vl Chld Cow . Sauna
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i Join thPe Team 8n
^~~~~c St nr IfE| at Statesman §>

a Today .
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m ~call John - or A.
t FLisa 246-3690 S
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PATBjorIOaSe 1as m
THE NEWS

- ! ~Bjorn Hansen, a member of Stonn
Brook Swimming Team and a native
of Denmark, has been named to the
1985 Colleges Swimming Coaches
Association of America (CSCAA)
All-American Team. To qualify, the
student athlete must have a cumula-
tive grade-point average of 3.5 (out of
4.0) and be a full time student to com-
pete at the National Collegiate At-
!hIetic Association swimming and
diving championships.

Hansen was one of 21 Division III
athletes picked nationally and one of 5

79 from all three divisions. He corm-
pleted his undergraduate degree in
three years with a grade point av-
erage above 3.8. Hansen, a gradaute
student in applied math, was a three
time all-American swimmer as an
undergraduate.
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Stony Brook Beats Ramapo in Season Opener in 22-6 Triumph
By Jeff Eisenhart pick me up," Jacobsen explained. Dan Eassa added the sacks and Jim Megna the other one.

If the results of the Patriots' season opener are a extra point and Stony Brook had a solid 15-0 lead. Standout linebacker John Ragimier
foreshadowing of things to come this year, then Stony Late kick specialist Chuck Downey sent a wave of good afternoon. Rags pulled in an inter
Brook head fuutbafla coach Sam Kornhauser is going to excitement through the partisan crowd when he ran a the team with 12 tackles, eight of then
be a happy man. punt return back 70yards, giving Stony Brook excellent sisted. Juan Zapata and Ed Blitt also

On Saturday afternoon, before a home crowd, the field position. Unfortunately a clipping penalty was with 11 and 10 tackles respectively.
Stony Brook Patriots opened their 1985 season with a called, which nullified the play. The Patriots lead Offensively, quarterback Joe Greco
22-6 triumph over the Roadrunners of Ramapo Col- stayed that way until halftime. of seven passing attempts for 45 yarn
lege. The win was a revenge of sorts on Ramapo. The In the second half, Ramapo struck first. Midway Corso led the ground attack with a gam
Roadrunners had defeated Stony Brook twice in the through the third quarter, Roadrunner Fritz DuPiche on 15 carries. Ramapo running back
past two seasons, including last season's disappointing blocked a John Buonora punt - in Stony Brook terri- rushed 14 times for 56 yards.
17-14 contest. tory. On the succeed ing play, mi Ke Murphy ran in for a The win marred the homecoming c

"It was a nice feeling. We wanted an improvement four yard touchdown. The two point conversion failed. Kemp. the former Stony Brook head fo
and we got it," a happy Kornhauser said after the and the Patriots' lead was 15-6. now the defensive coordinator for Ran
game. Stony Brook closed out the scoring when Greco The Patriots'next game will be Frid3

Stony Brook drew first blood when quarterback Joe rolled right and connected with receiver Pete Impagli- P.M. when theytravel to Hofstra Univel
Greco hit tight end Jim Hayes with a two yard touch- azzo on a 30-yard scoring strike with 6:14 remaining in nationally-ranked Flying Dutchmen.
down toss with 59 seconds remaining in the first ouar- the contest. Eassa added the extra nnint that pventn-
ter. The Patriots made the two-point conversion when ally made Stony Brook 22-6 winners.
Paul Ryan faked the extra point and found running "We felt we had to win two of the three battles:
back Tony Corso with a scoring toss to give Stony -offense, defense, and special teams. We did," said a
Brook a 8-0 lead. pleased Kornhauser.

Moments later Stony Brook put more points on the "The Stony Brook defense is known as the 'Crunch
board when Patriot lineman Jack (Happy Jack) Bunch'," proclaimed lineman Marc Caruso. Caruso ted
Jacobsen blocked a Mike Crowley punt and ran it in for the charge of the "Crunch Bunch", as he registered
a touchdown. "We had a punt block on and they didn't three of the team's six sacks. Paul Scott also had two

rski also had a
ception and led
n coming unas-
> had big days,

completed five
ds, while Tony
ie high 63 yards
I Mike Murphy

of Fred Kemp.
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